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Introduction: Differential Scanning Calorimeuy
(DSC) combined with evolved gas analysis (EGA) is a
weU developed technique for the analysis of a wide
variety of sample types with broad application in ma-
terial and soil sciences [1]. However, the use of the
technique for samples under conditions of pressure and
temperature as found on other planets is one of currem
development and cutting edge research [2,3]. The
Thermal Evolved Gas Analyzer (TEGA), which was
designed, built and tested at the University of Aft-
zom's Lunar and Planetaly Lab (LPL), utilizes
DSC/EGA [4]. TEGA, which was sent to Mars on the
ill-fated Mars Polar Lander, was to be the first applica-
lion ofDSC/EGA onthe surface of Mars as well as the

first direct measurement of the volatile-bearing miner-
alogy in martian soil.

Experiments: We are conducting DSC/EGA
experiments at Mars ambient temperature and pressure
using the TEGA engineering qualification model
(TEGA-EQM). The TEGA-EQM is a high fidelity
simulator of the TEGA flight model (TEGA-FM) that
was sent to Mars. The TEGA-EQM is being tested in
an environmental chamber capable of reproducing Mars
ambient conditions of temperature and pressure. The
TEGA-EQM has overall the same design of ovens,
manifold plumbing, and EGA (TEGA utilizes a tun-
able diode laser (TDL) for EGA) and reproduces the
gas flow and gas flow geometry of the TEGA-FM.
The experiments conducted at LPL are complimentary
to experiments done at NASA's JSC and ARC. The
tests run at LPL better reproduce the total operating
conditions of the TEGA on Mars. The experintents
conducted at JSC and Ames utilize conventional lab-
bench DSC (but adjusted for lower temperature and
pressure opcraling conditions) and, lherffore, they can
turn around many more experimental runs than the
TEGA-EQM at LPL.

A series of geologic samples have been run in
the TEGA-EQM The analysed materials nm include:
calcite, lepidocrocite, pyrolusite, hydromagnesite, and
free water ice. In addition, Mars soil analogues have
been run as unknowns. These illustrate both our abil-

ity to accurately determine the mineralogy of
soil with the TEGA and some of the differenoes be-

tween DSC/EGA nm under normal laboratory condi-
tions and those run under Mars ambient conditions.
To identify a sample run in TEGA (on Mars or as an
unknown on the TEGA-EQM) the following approach
is taken: I) identify onset and peak temperatures in
DSC and EGA; 2) assign preliminary composition and
mineralogy; 3) am candidate mixtures in Perkin-Elmer

DSC at JSC; and 4) run best guess sample in the
TEGA-EQM (repeat steps 2, 3 and 4 as necessary).

Discussion: Figure 1 shows the DSC and TDL
trace for a representative Mars analogue unknown
which was provided to the TEGA Team by R. V.
Morris. The Team knew nothing about the chemistay
or mineralogy of the unknown sample during the lXO-
cedure descn]_ed above. The sample was run with a
flow rate of 0.4 sccm yielding an oven pressare of 100
mbar N= (unlike a standard DSC, the flow rate and
oven pressure are coupled in the TEGA). The sample
was heated at 20 °C/min. Two major H20 releases and
two decarbonation events are clearly evident in the
TDL data (Fig. 1). The best guess sample composi-
tion was formulated by comparing the datafor the un-
known sample to the large librmy of low pressure
DSC/EGA traces produced at JSC[3]. The data for the
bestguesssample(Fig.2),which was run withthe
same gasflow and temperatureramp ratesas theun-
known, match the volatile release events for the un-
known sample rather well. The mineral composition
for the unknown and best guess samples are listed in
Table I. The main diffcaencebetweenthe unknown

and best guess sample composition is that the best
guesssamplecontainspalagonite, which is not present

intheunknown sample. The volatile-bearingp_h_.
of the unknown were revealed at the end of the 1 best
guess run so no iterations of steps 2, 3 and 4 descnl>ed
abovewereperformed. The palagonite was includedin
thebestguessinordertoaccountforthelow tempera-
turcshoulder(<I00°C)in the water releasedataofthe
unknown sample. It did not, in fact, reproduce the
water-release shoulder well in the TEGA-EQM nm and
would have been eliminated in the second iterate
step.
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TemperaturesoffeaturesintheTDL dataforthe
unknown and thebestguessareshown in Table 2
alongwithassignedcausesofthefcatnrcs.Alsolisted
areonsetandpeaktemperaturesfromIatm DSC/EGA
studies.Comparisonoftheonsettemperaturesofthe
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outgassing events in the unknown and best guess sam-
pies with literature values for samples mn at standard
pressure illustrates the effect of the lower pressure. The
onset temperaturefor the dehydration of goethite occurs
10 to 20°C lower for the 100 mbar runs compared with
latin runs and the dehydration of kaolinite occurs 40°C
lower. Temperan_ of onset for the siderite decarbona-
tion occurs 20 to 50°C lower for the 100 mbar runs

compared with 1 arm runs and calcite decarbonation
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occurs 110 to 235 °C lower.

Comparing the TDL data between Figures 1 and
2 we see interesting similarities and differemes in &--
tail. The relative peak heights of tie 1_ water release
between the two samples is exactly what it should be
given the (slight) diffeaemes in the pew.erlage of
guethite between the unknown and best guess samples.
Also, the relative peak heights of the 1_ and 2_dwater
releases for the unknown are very close to the relative
proportion of water contained in the guethite and kao-
linite in the unknown; however, the relative peak
heights of the 24 water release between the unknown
and the best guess samples are out of proportion with
respect to to their relative kaolimte contents, i.e.,, the
second water release in the best guess sample is 2.5
times larger than it "should" be given the proportion
of kaolinite relal_'e to goethite in the sample. Thus,
an additional high-temperature release of water has oc-
curred in the best guess sample compared with the
unknown sample. This is probably due to a diffe:eme
m composition and or sm_ture of the kaolinite in the
best guess sample compared with that of the 1:1 phyl-
losilicate in the unknown sample. The presence of
palagonite in the best guess sample may also have had
an effect. The relative heights of the CO2 release peaks
both within and between the samples is fully consis-
tent with the amour_ of the two carbonate types in each
sample.

Tie enthalpyofdccarbonationofthe calcitecan
be seenintheDSC tracesfortheunknown and best

guess samples (Figs. 1 and 2) _ng just above
700°C. This corresponds with the CO= release seen in
the TDL data.

This test of the TEGA-EQM illustrates the out-
standing capabilities that a TEGA-like instrument will
have on a Mars surface mission (such as the Mars Polar
Lander) for detecting and identifying volatile-bearing
phases.
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